Teen Camps in beautiful Southern California

School

Teen Courses

Our school is situated in the heart of downtown San
Diego, where you can enjoy a variety of activities,
including sports, shopping, dining, farmers markets,
and festivals in what is known as America’s Finest City!
The popular Horton Plaza shopping mall is just a short
walk from the school. We are also close to the Gaslamp
Quarter and Little Italy, which is home to San Diego’s
most dynamic food and festival scene.

The CEL Teen Camps gives you an opportunity to
discover the beauty of living in the USA while meeting
other students from around the world. CEL Teen Camps
provides English language instruction that has been
designed specifically for young learners of all levels
between the ages of 12-18, from Basic to Advanced
English. Students will have 20 lessons per week, 4
lessons per weekday. You will learn all aspects of English
including speaking, listening, vocabulary, grammar, and
writing.

Choosing CEL ensures you the best education. In
addition to being a CEA and EnglishUSA accredited
school, all of our teachers at CEL are native English
speakers. Our classrooms are modern, integrating
technology into learning in order to connect with
students of all learning styles. CEL also provides free WiFi and air conditioning in each classroom.

Each class will be small and personal, with a maximum
of 15 students per class. Smaller classes mean more
opportunities to participate and more individual
attention. With fewer students per class, you will
also become more confident in speaking and asking
questions, giving you a better understanding of the
lessons as well as a closer relationship with your class.
Program dates 2019
Summer: June 29 - August 17
Winter: January 5 - February 2
Course start: every Monday
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Accommodation
As a student in the program, you will stay with one of our wonderful host families! Staying with a family helps you to
speak English outside of the classroom and build lifelong relationships with your hosts. Our host families are carefully
selected and personally interviewed before being permitted to host any of our students.

Supervision

All CEL homestays include a shared room accommodation with breakfast and dinner, towels and linens, and often free
wifi. CEL students can take advantage of San Diego’s public transportation system to get around town. All the families
are an average of 45 minutes away from the school by bus or trolley.

Students will be supervised on campus during school
hours and during scheduled activities. CEL cannot
ensure 24/7 supervision of the student. Students won’t
be supervised on their way to school and back or on
their free afternoons and Sundays.

Shuttle Service
For younger students who may not feel comfortable using public transportation, the families provide a shuttle service
where the host family provide drop-offs at the school in the morning and pick-ups after the activities during the week,
Monday through Saturday.

Airport Transfer

Premium Families
“Premium” Families include a shorter commute to and from school with only one bus connection and a maximum 35
minute travel time. Shuttle service and premium host families are limited, so make sure to book in advance!
You can also choose to stay in a single room accommodation as well. Single room accommodations are perfect for the
student who would like more room or privacy.

CEL can arrange airport transfers for your arrival and
departure to and from your host family. Whether you
fly into San Diego International Airport or LAX, CEL will
make the pick up arrangements for you! A driver will pick
you up from the airport and drop you off at your
host family and/or drop you off at the airport from your
family’s home.

Lunch
CEL provides lunch from Monday to Friday at school. You will enjoy a variety of delicious meals with your friends and
classmates before you head off to an exciting afternoon activity.
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Activities & excursions
CEL knows that part of your learning happens outside the classroom, so CEL plans and arranges a fun and exciting
activity program full of excursions in and outside of San Diego for you! From local hotspots to California’s best cities, you
and your classmates will be able to take advantage of all of what Southern California has to offer.
CEL makes sure you get the best experience possible while you are studying in the USA. During the week, you can bond
with your classmates while playing games such as flag football and baseball in the San Diego sun! Or cheer for our local
Major League baseball team The Padres at Petco Park! Our Activities Department has a variety of exciting things planned
for you.
On Saturday, you can come with us on adventures to Disneyland, Seaworld, Universal Studios, Los Angeles and much
more without the hassle of planning it yourself! CEL provides transportation so you can visit the attractions with your
classmates.
We offer 4 half-day activities per week plus one full-day activity per weekend. Please find a sample activities schedule for
a 3-week course below:

Saturday

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Week 1

Arrival

Free time
with host
family

Oldtown San
Diego

Volleyball at
the beach

Free afternoon

San Diego
Zoo

Harbor
Cruise

Week 2

Full day LA
tour

Free time
with host
family

Balboa Park
& Museum

Beach
Olympics

Free afternoon

Padres
Baseball
game

Las Americas
Shopping

Week 3

Full day at
SeaWorld

Free time
with host
family

Safari Park

Coronado
Beach

Free afternoon

San Diego
State
University

Bowling

Week4

Departure
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CEL Surf Camp
San Diego is known as one of California’s best surf
locations! If you have always wanted to learn how to
“hang ten,” CEL has an optional Surf Camp for you to
join! CEL Surf camp includes a surfboard, wetsuit, and
instruction from an experienced instructor. Surf lessons
are 3 hours long and take place every Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday after your English class. The rest of the
week, you will take part in all the other activities with
your classmates.
If you don’t want to miss any of our activities and just
want to try a bit of surfing, you can also book 1.5 hour
long surf lessons on your free Wednesday afternoon.
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San Diego - America’s Finest City
Known for its beautiful coastline and year-round sunshine, San Diego attracts people from all over the world. Students
can enjoy a variety of activities including sports, shopping, dining and art in what is known as America’s Finest City!

San Diego At a glance

San Diego’s beaches are a favorite among visitors and locals alike. You can surf some of the world’s best waves in
Coronado, kayak in La Jolla Shores, or experience the lively entertainment and art in Pacific Beach. Avid shoppers enjoy
major malls like Horton Plaza, Fashion Valley, and UTC featuring international fashion houses, leading department
stores, and popular retailers. In addition, areas like Little Italy and La Jolla are home to multiple local boutiques.

99 Endless white sandy beaches

The ethnic and cultural diversity of San Diego brings in a wide range of cuisines to the city. With perpetual sunny days,
outdoor dining is a must. Foodies can indulge in fish tacos, authentic Mexican food, and delicious pastries. Most of the
popular restaurants can be found in Little Italy, La Jolla, Hillcrest, Old Town, and the Gaslamp Quarter. With the exciting
streets of downtown, the trendy vibes of Little Italy, and the laid-back surfer neighborhood of Ocean Beach, San Diego is
the best destination to perfect your English and live the California dream!
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99 Known as America’s Finest City

99 More than 300 days of sunshine per year
99 Second largest city in California
99 Great nightlife
99 Sports on the beach
99 Vast array of international food
99 Close to Los Angeles and Las Vegas
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Contact us
CEL Camps San Diego
233 A Street, Suite 400
San Diego, CA 92101, USA
Tel: +1/619-234-7466
Fax: +1/619-810-4445
info@celteencamps.com
www.celteencamps.com
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